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Benefits - Kathy Christensen will be visiting all stores starting Tuesday, December 8, 2020 for 

the conversion of our Health Insurance with Blue Cross Blue Shield to United Health Care. All 

Associates who are full time or average 30 hours per week need to attend a meeting at your store. 

See your stores meeting schedule. If you would like to review the information prior to the meeting 

you will find all the renewal information on Sullivan's Foods Website at www.sullivansfoods.net. 

Please go to the bottom left corner to Employee Portal (password: sullivans!). 

Produce - this week grapes are in at a great Price and 3 lb. bag of apples. Deann reported that 

Green Beans and corn may be in short supply this week due to weather. The 12 days before 

Christmas will start Sunday, December 13 with 99 cents on a 5 lb. bag of potatoes. Watch for the 

upcoming video's on face book! 

Mike Virtue again reiterated how important it is that when checking in orders from AWG 

that you use your GOT gun. Last week one store was shorted 18 cases. 

To those individuals who are doing the videos for the 12 days of Christmas... 

Remember: Hold your phone horizontal, stand close to those that are speaking, those who are 

speaking need to speak loud and clear. We are again excited to see these videos! 

Safety: We have ordered and will be sending out to each of the stores; Ladder safety check list 

sticker - that are to be applied to each ladder.  When using a ladder, you should do the ladder 

safety inspection prior to standing on the ladder. Also, we have ordered new eye solution · for all 

stores for replacement of your current eye solution. (They usually have an expiration date on 

them). If you have any safety concerns, please be sure to bring up to your store manager or 

contact Kathy Christensen at 815-718- 3632. 

Masks: Be sure that face masks are available for sale at the service desk and that you direct 

individuals there if they need a mask. 
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Christmas falls on a Friday (payday) this year, thus Sullivan's will deposit the payroll into our 

Bank on Wednesday the 23, and employees should have access in their accounts on Thursday, 

December 24. 

We have received numerous positive reviews this past week. 

Princeton - Hats off to Mindy and Keith who do an "amazing” job with special orders and 

deliveries.  The customer specified not only what a great job they do but how pleasant they 

are to deal with. Sue 

Kewanee - "Your staff did an excellent job with the Turkey Dinner.  The meal exceeded my 

expectations. It was delicious It tasted homemade!" They should be commended. Mary P. 

Savanna - The Savanna store has been getting more home delivery customers. The word 

has spread what a great job that they do! One customer from Sabula tells the staff every 

week how appreciative she is of the service. GREAT JOB TEAM! – Dorothy 

Reminder, Sullivan’s Foods employee information page is: www.sullivansfoods.net, and you 

will then go to the lower left corner Employee Portal.  

You will need to enter the password:  sullivans!   

http://www.sullivansfoods.net/
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